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Swept into the Italian's arms… Independent and strong-willed, Celia Ryland never lets her blindness affect the way she lives her
life—she thrives on feeling free! Gorgeous Italian Francesco Rinucci has never met a woman with such a zest for life—he loves
everything about Celia. But he finds himself wanting to wrap her in cotton wool to protect his precious English rose from all that's
dangerous in the world…. And although Celia is falling fast for passionate Francesco, she needs to show him that truly loving
someone means letting them be free….
Needed: A nanny in time for Christmas! Christian Danser keeps his home at the Broken Arrow Ranch just as his late wife left it:
cozy and orderly. With an early winter settling in and the ranch shorthanded, he needs a nanny ASAP. When Noelle Forrester
finds herself unexpectedly unemployed, she and her young son are facing eviction. An ad for a live-in nanny appears to be the
answer to her prayers. Until she comes face-to-face with Christian—the sexy yet irritating cowboy who cost Noelle her previous job!
Christian resists hiring the beautiful but failed waitress. She’s too young, too busy, and far too tempting. Nonetheless, when his
daughter takes a shine to Noelle, he reconsiders. But when Noelle’s holiday cheer conflicts with Christian’s avoidance of the
holiday, sparks fly. Somehow, Noelle has to open Christian’s heart to the spirit of Christmas…or she and her son will be homeless
by the New Year.
A Bride For The Italian Boss – Susan Meier Passionate chef Rafe Mancini is renowned for his food – and his temper! No one
meets his exacting standards, until stand–in maître d' Daniella Tate breathes new life into his restaurant, and into Rafe. Daniella is
only visiting the picturesque Tuscan village of Calanetti, but clutching her ticket home, she must make a decision...return to her
old, safe life or stay as Rafe's bride! Return Of The Italian Tycoon – Jennifer Faye Tough tycoon Angelo Amatucci must return to
the Tuscan village of his childhood. With a lot of work to do, he brings his dedicated assistant Kayla Hill with him. As beautiful
Kayla falls for the village's charms, she also discovers a new, very attractive side to Angelo – working with him to secure a
wedding contract is blissful torture! Especially as Kayla begins to wonder what it would be like to be Mrs Amatucci! Reunited By A
Baby Secret – Michelle Douglas After a vacation in paradise, Marianna Amatucci returned to her family vineyard determined to
make a fresh start. But her plans changed in an instant when a pregnancy test revealed she'd returned with a souvenir! When she
finds the father, Ryan White, he's nothing like the laidback surfer she met on the beach. In a tailored suit, he oozes masculine
authority, and he's staying in the penthouse! What will walking into his high–flying corporate world mean for their baby...? Soldier,
Hero...Husband? – Cara Colter Former Navy SEAL Connor Benson is in beautiful Tuscany, but he can't forget his time on the
frontline. Meeting Isabella Rossi reminds him of everything he once fought for...and everything he can't have. Isabella understands
what it's like to be stuck in the past – since becoming a widow she's been sleepwalking through life. But handsome Connor's
delicious kisses are waking her up, and his courage inspires her: she must fight for the love they both deserve!
Salah satu hal yang tak diinginkan Angelo Amatucci adalah kembali ke kampung halamannya di Italia. Tapi, ketika saudaranya
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membutuhkan bantuan, mau tidak mau ia pun pulang ke tempat yang tak pernah ia kunjungi lagi selama bertahun-tahun…
bersama asisten pribadinya yang pintar, Kayla Hill. Namun, jika Angelo berharap bisa melupakan kenangan buruk keluarganya
dengan bekerja, ia salah besar. Karena di bawah sinar matahari hangat Italia, Kayla mendadak menjadi wanita menawan yang
mampu membuat jantung sang miliuner berdebar kencang. Tapi, beranikah Angelo membuka hatinya sementara trauma masa
lalu masih menghantuinya?
Allegra Avesti never realized that her fiancé, wickedly handsome tycoon Stefano Capozzi, saw her as just another item on his
agenda. How could she share her life with a man who'd negotiated the terms of their marriage in the boardroom rather than the
bedroom? Years later, Stefano needs Allegra—and is determined to claim his runaway bride. The defiant Allegra will return to Italy
with him—and if he has to seduce her into agreeing, then that will make it all the more pleasurable for him….
Holiday romance on the menu? Passionate chef Rafe Mancini is renowned for his food—and his temper! No one meets his exacting
standards, until stand-in maître d' Daniella Tate breathes new life into his restaurant, and Rafe… Daniella is only visiting the
picturesque Tuscan village of Calanetti, but with Rafe she finds the sense of belonging she's always craved. Clutching her ticket
home, Daniella must make a decision…return to her old, safe life or stay as Rafe's bride! The Vineyards of Calanetti Saying "I do"
under the Tuscan sun…
Promoted…to wife? Tough tycoon Angelo Amatucci must return to the Tuscan village of his childhood. With a lot of work to do, he
brings his dedicated assistant Kayla Hill with him. As beautiful Kayla falls for the village's charms, she also discovers a new, very
attractive side to Angelo—working with him to secure a wedding contract is blissful torture! Especially as Kayla begins to wonder
what it would be like to be Mrs. Amatucci… The Vineyards of Calanetti Saying "I do" under the Tuscan sun…
Interior designer Zoe Sarris is surprised when Crown Prince Demetrius Castanavo asks for her professional services, and even
more so when she learns they are still married and Demetrius wants her back in time for Christmas.

Don't miss this exciting new Mills & Boon romance Return of the Italian Tycoon by Jennifer Faye available on 07/08/2015
- pre-order your copy today!
Top tycoon Rocco Losi is legendary for being arrogant and demanding! When he takes over Losi Construction, he
confirms his reputation by trying to sack Amy Hogan! But Rocco's presumption that Amy will leave quietly is
challenged—by Amy! Who is this little spitfire who thinks she can outargue him…and turn him on? Maybe he'll keep Amy
on after all— as his employee and his mistress!
Conte Falcone is requesting the impossible from her… Located in the picturesque mountains of rural Italy is Castello
Falcone, an estate that’s become revered as the go-to destination for a fairy-tale wedding. Working tirelessly there is
wedding planner Maddie. She’s hoping to save up for her own big adventure, and to find her soul mate, someday…
However, her plans are completely disrupted by Conte Falcone and his shocking request!
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A Bride for the Italian Boss by Susan Meier
A Bride for the Italian Boss by Susan Meier Passionate Chef Rafe Mancini is hard to please - but stand-in matre d'
Daniella Tate breathes new life into his restaurant. Will she return to her old life or stay as fiery Rafe's bride?Return of the
Italian Tycoon by Jennifer Faye Tough tycoon Angelo Amatucci must return to his childhood Tuscan village. With work to
do, he brings his assistant, Kayla Hill - who starts to wonder what it would be like to be Mrs. Amatucci...Reunited by a
Baby Secret by Michelle Douglas Marianna Amatucci returned from her holidays with a souvenir! The father, Ryan, is
nothing like the laid-back surfer she met on the beach. Will Ryan's corporate lifestyle work with a baby?
They shared only one night of passion, but the memory of it has stayed with Damien ever since. He’d searched for her
for months, but even with his considerable resources, with only her first name to go on, he’d been unsuccessful. Now,
six years later, Damien is speechless when he finds Jemma by chance on a farm in the rolling hills of the Virginia
countryside. The woman he has sought for so long, and yet she won’t come with him now? But Damien won’t give up so
easily. Damien’s appearance after so many years rocks Jemma’s comfortable, if simple existence. He has never left her
memory either - how could he with such a visible reminder? Her son - their son - Dylan is now a precocious five, and the
light of her life. Although Damien didn’t recognize him, Jemma feels honor bound to tell him about his son. But how will
he react? Will he try to take Dylan away?
In the early twenty-first century, courts have become versatile actors in the governance of many constitutional
democracies, and judges play a variety of roles in politics and policy making. Assembling papers penned by academic
specialists on high courts around the world, and presented during a year-long Andrew W. Mellon Foundation John E.
Sawyer Seminar at the University of California, Berkeley, this volume maps the roles in governance that courts are
undertaking and the ways they have come to matter in the political life of their nations. It offers empirically rich accounts
of dramatic judicial actions in the Americas, Europe, the Middle East and Asia, exploring the political conditions and
judicial strategies that have fostered those assertions of power and evaluating when and how courts' performance of new
roles has been politically consequential. By focusing on the content and consequences of judicial power, the book
advances a new agenda for the comparative study of courts.
The tortured hero's happily-ever-after Former navy SEAL Connor Benson is in beautiful Tuscany, but he can't forget his
time on the frontline. Meeting beautiful Isabella Rossi reminds him of everything he once fought for...and everything he
can't have. Isabella understands what it's like to be stuck in the past--since becoming a widow she's been sleepwalking
through life. But handsome Connor's delicious kisses are waking her up, and his courage inspires her: she must fight for
the love they both deserve!The Vineyards of Calanetti Saying "I do" under the Tuscan sun...
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The Italian tycoon is back!
This time it's forever... Architect Logan Cascini is on edge when the discovery of an ancient fresco brings Lucia Moretti
back to Tuscany. He hasn't seen his ex since they parted twelve years ago in the most heartbreaking of circumstances...
Facing Logan again unleashes a torrent of emotions that has Lucia's normally calm and collected heart racing. Perhaps
it's time for Lucia to loosen her grip on the pain of the past and allow them both to rediscover the joy they shared
together... The Vineyards of Calanetti Saying "I do" under the Tuscan sun...
Tipping the maid...with a diamond ring! When chambermaid Kyra Pappas enters the hotel suite, she's not expecting a
marriage proposal! But tycoon Cristo Kiriakas believes she will make the perfect convenient bride to help secure a vital
deal--and in return, he'll help her find her long-lost family. Kyra is sure she can handle planning a wedding with no
emotional entanglements--but is soon fighting the temptation to kiss her gorgeous fake fiancé! Relationships have only
ever meant heartache for these two lost hearts--but together, can they make their fairy-tale ending finally come true...'
Stranded after an avalanche, Mandy Jenkins and Renzo Ruffini awaited rescue and found comfort in each other's arms.
A year on, Mandy still longs for the carefree Italian she fell in love with but believed was lost forever—until now!
Discovering that Renzo has survived, Mandy goes to him—for he has her heart and she has his son! But Renzo has lost
his memory. How will he react when he finds out the truth? Will he claim his English bride and his son?
The Italian tycoon is back! Juliette is determined to forget her glamorous marriage to billionaire Joe. It began with an
intense passion she'd only ever dreamed of and ended in heartbreak. Now it's time to go their separate ways...or is it? A
princess in disguise... To find her daughter, stolen from her at birth, Carolina will do anything. Including masquerading as
a nanny! Jake, her daughter's uncle, is all that's standing in her way. If only her body would get the message that he's the
enemy...
She's back in Calanetti… After a vacation in paradise, Marianna Amatucci returned to her family vineyard determined to
make a fresh start. But her plans changed in an instant when two blue lines on a pregnancy test revealed she'd returned
with a souvenir! When she finds the father, Ryan White, he's nothing like the laid-back surfer she met on the beach. In a
tailored suit, he oozes masculine authority, and he's staying in the penthouse! What will walking into his high-flying
corporate world mean for their baby…? The Vineyards of Calanetti Saying "I do" under the Tuscan sun…
Don't miss this exciting new Mills & Boon romance The Boss, the Bride & the Baby / Return of the Italian Tycoon
available on 17/07/2015 - pre-order your copy today!
Emotionally abused all her life by a domineering father, Emma thought she might have a shot at happiness after his
death. But then she heard the terms of his will! She must marry Jason Montenegro and give birth to a son. Only then
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would he give her the location of her mother – a woman who Emma thought had abandoned her at the age of five, only to
find out that she had been fighting for custody all these years. Jason was livid that Emma’s father had information about
his past and wouldn’t divulge the answer until he married Emma – a woman whose reputation was worse than his own.
And he had to produce a child with this woman? So be it! He’d do anything to get that information, even marry a woman
who had apparently slept with any man that crossed her path. But as he got to know the gentle beauty, he discovered
that she was nothing like her father. She was kind and sweet, generous to a fault. And he was falling in love with his
enemy’s daughter!
Hired By The Brooding Billionaire -- Kandy Shepherd When billionaire Declan Grant decides his estate's enormous
garden needs taming, he hires idealistic horticulturalist Shelley Fairhill to take on the challenge. Since losing his wife,
Declan has adjusted to a life of self-imposed isolation -- he wants Shelley to tackle the weeds, then leave. But as Shelley
gradually restores order and unexpected beauty to his garden, her caring nature also begins to thaw the ice encasing
Declan's heart. Can he let Shelley's light in and finally let his second chance at love blossom? Return Of The Italian
Tycoon -- Jennifer Faye Tough tycoon Angelo Amatucci must return to the Tuscan village of his childhood. With a lot of
work to do, he brings his unswervingly professional assistant Kayla Hill with him. Beautiful Kayla instantly falls for the
village's picturesque charms, and she also discovers a new, very attractive, side to her demanding boss -- working
together to secure a wedding contract is blissful torture! Especially as Kayla can't help but wonder what it would be like to
be Mrs. Amatucci...
In 2001, for the first time in the history of the Italian Republic, an opposition replaced the incumbent government as a
consequence of an electoral victory. In the May General Election, the center-left government was ousted and a new rightright majority came into office. It would be premature to suggest that this election represents the birth of a new Italian
political system, one that will be based on an ongoing alternation in government between two coalitions and a
realignment of voters and parties. Nevertheless, the second Berlusconi government - aside from the various political
judgments of it – undoubtedly constitutes an institutional and political novelty. This is not just because the left-left proved
unable, in the election campaign, to exploit its achievements in office when confronted with someone with undoubted (if
controversial) abilities, but also because of the likely impact of the new government on policy making and Italy's
economic, social and international trajectory. This edition of Italian Politics evaluates the 2001 election and impact and
analyzes the electoral success of the right, the election campaign, the crisis of the left-left after the defeat, and the
composition of the new parliament.
Welcome to Autumn Fest…sweet treats, entertaining company, and a tender romance. Piper Noble feels like she’s going
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places. Her business, the Poppin’ Fresh Bakery, is a culinary success story. Next on her to-do list is expanding the
bakery into the vacant shop next door…and starting a new diet, like her mom keeps nagging her to. But when Joe
Montoya steps into her life, her grand plans grind to a sudden halt. Joe’s taken a big risk returning to Whistle Stop. But
with his disastrous marriage over, it’s time for a fresh start, including opening a coffee shop…and coming to terms with
his troubled past. Though his neighbor Piper looks like she’ll be a big distraction in getting Fill-It-Up Joe off the
ground—with her honeyed smile, curvy goodness, and her unflagging determination to grab his storefront. However, when
Piper and Joe are elected as co-chairs of a fundraising committee to help the town’s revitalization project, the hostilities
must cease. Joe’s not sure about spending time with a woman who, one moment, reminds him of all the good things
he’s been missing, and the next minute drives him up a wall with her stubbornness. Meanwhile, Piper’s looking for the
way to this gorgeous but grouchy guy’s heart—maybe serving him one of her fresh-from-the-oven pastries could be just
the right start…
Living a double life can be perilous. Especially when you find a man so intriguing, so compelling, that his very presence
leaves one shaking with desire and emotions never before experienced. Antonia Attracelli experiences this, plus so much
more, on the day she is introduced to Brett Hancock, a man used to getting his own way. so when he sets his sights on
Antonia, she's fighting to remain independent and free from his charming, alluring web of passion. When she realizes that
she can't fight him, her world erupts into an unending fairy land of desire and love.
Welcome to Whistle Stop…where anything can and most likely will happen. The notorious cowboy meets his match… Cord
Lawson instantly distrusted the young woman in a smart suit who’d just arrived in Whistle Stop. She was very pretty and
clearly a city girl—but with memories of his failed marriage still darkening his mind, he’s determined to steer clear! But
she’s sniffing around his land—land that has been in his family for generations. Alexis Greer had one mission—close the
deal on the Lawson ranch; without it, her father’s land development company would go bankrupt. But the word around
town is to keep clear of Cord and to stay away from his precious land. However, determination was Lexi’s middle name.
She just had to keep on trying to breach Cord’s barriers, to appeal somehow to his head and heart—even if it put her in
danger of losing both of hers…to him.
The Italian's Bought Bride Allegra Avesti realised that her fiancé, wickedly handsome tycoon Stefano Capozzi, saw her
as just another item on his agenda. So she left. Years later, Stefano needs Allegra -- and is determined to claim his
runaway bride. The defiant Allegra will return to Italy -- and if he has to seduce her into agreeing, then that will make it all
the more pleasurable for him... Ruthless Boss, Hired Wife Cormac Douglas doesn't let emotion get in the way of
business. Now he needs a weekend wife to secure a prestigious contract, and biddable secretary Lizzie Chandler is the
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perfect candidate. Lizzie is outraged, but Cormac's ruthless persuasion leaves her wanting more. When he asks for her
services again, she finds herself agreeing to be his hired wife...in the bedroom as well as the boardroom. The Greek
Tycoon's Reluctant Bride Demos Atrikes wants a wife to provide heirs to his fortune. Catching sight of stunning, intriguing
Althea Paranoussis, he has to have her. She may be a party girl, but he believes she's perfect wife material. The
chemistry between them is all-consuming. But once married, Demos discovers the painful truth of Althea's childhood.
She needs more from him than he'd ever planned to give...
He wants her—so he’ll wed her! Maisie Burns is a nice girl, with little experience of the world. But that doesn’t stop
tycoon Blaine Morosini from wanting her! Maisie doesn’t see the effect she has on the enigmatic Italian—she thinks she’s
far too plain for a man like him to notice her. But the longer they spend together, the more their mutual attraction grows.
Though Blaine once thought he didn’t do commitment, now he realizes that if he’s to have Maisie he’ll have to put his
playboy past behind him and make her his wife!
Their marriage was lost...but then he walked back into her life! Juliette is determined to forget her short-lived marriage to
Italian tycoon Joe Allegranza. It began with an intense passion she'd only ever dreamed of, and ended in heartbreak.
Now it's time to go their separate ways...or is it? Because reunited at a lavish wedding, Juliette is unable to hide from
their desire, or the realisation of how little she knew her husband. Drawn together by their connection, she's torn:
rekindling their spark could spell disaster, or it could make them stronger than before...
A Compromising Contract
Promoted...to wife?
Blurbs coming soon
Her knight next door! After a horribly public divorce, Louisa Harrison has escaped to Tuscany craving peace and quiet.
But gorgeous local tycoon Nico Amatucci sends her heart into overdrive...especially when he kisses her! Nico comes to
Louisa's rescue when their romance makes headlines, but Louisa's determined to prove she's no damsel in distress!
Being in Nico's arms makes her feel stronger than she's ever felt before, but is she brave enough to entrust him with her
just-healed heart? The Vineyards of Calanetti Saying "I do" under the Tuscan sun...
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